Despite the great importance attributed to intellectual capital (IC) 
I
ntellectual capital (IC) is recognised as a vital contributor to the financial performance of a firm. It has previously been ignored because conventional accounting standards such as Financial Reporting Standards (FRS 138) restrict the disclosure of intangible assets (except goodwill) on firms' balance sheets (Wang and Chang 2005; Shiu 2006; Gigante 2013; Joshi et al. 2013; Carvalho et al. 2016) . It is only recently that researchers have started to explore this topic and have realised that IC is not only the driver of a firm's progress but also enables a firm to build a competitive advantage. Different researchers (Edvinsson and Malone 1997; Firer and Williams 2003; Ederer 2006) define IC differently; however, IC is generally recognised as the intangible assets that play an important role in the wealth creation process of a firm but which are not recorded on the firm's balance sheet like physical assets (Burgman et al. 2005 ; Wyatt and Abernethy 2008) . In other words, IC is the totality of all those skills and competencies possessed by its employees that create wealth for a firm (Huang 2007) . O 'Donnell et al. (2003) and Demediuk (2002) argue that knowledge and skills have started replacing physical assets in knowledge-based modern economies. In this regard, Ederer (2006) suggests that nothing will be more important to the future of Europe than the ability of countries' governments, employees and firms to modernise a system that depends on the efficiency of decision making and the quality of human capital (HC).
The shift from physical resource-based economies to knowledge-based economies, that is, the evolution of resource-based theory and the increasing gap between firms' market to book value, has caused researchers to look for different models to measure and manage the value of intangibles (Ståhle et al. 2011 ). This quest for better management of IC resources has led to several IC measurement models such as Skandia Navigator (Edvinsson and Malone 1997) as a non-monetary measure and the VAIC model by Pulic (1998) as a monetary measure. The major benefit of using monetary-based models to measure IC efficiency is that these models provide numerical results that are comparable within departments and across industries.
Of the models provided in the literature, the VAIC model by Pulic (1998) has been extensively used, not only by researchers but also at a corporate level, to measure the efficiency of IC in its first applications 1 (Ho and Williams 2003) . More recently, researchers have attempted to link VAIC with the overall financial performance of firms. VAIC is based on the economic value-added concept which takes into account the total value added (VA) by an entity during any given time period (Nadeem et al. 2017b) . Pulic (2004) argues that firms' total VA depends on two types of capital: physical capital and IC. This is why the VAIC model is a composite measure of both physical and IC efficiencies. However, the VAIC model has been criticised in the literature, especially with regard to its structural capital (SC) measure (Ståhle et al. 2011 ; Vishnu and Kumar Gupta 2014; Nimtrakoon and Chase 2015) as the SC is calculated as VA less HC.
The purpose of this study is to propose a new version of the VAIC model, named the A-VAIC model, and to provide empirical evidence of its effectiveness by applying it to a sample of developed and emerging world economies. To do so, we first critically discuss the taxonomy of the VAIC model and critiques provided by previous authors. We also review earlier modifications of the VAIC model made by several researchers, proposing changes to the original model. Lastly, we empirically test our model to show its effectiveness. Unlike previous studies, to test our model we apply dynamic panel data estimation to overcome the problems of endogeneity in measuring the relationship between IC and firm performance (Nadeem et al. 2017a) .
Our results suggest a significant positive relationship between IC and its components and firm performance, across almost all 10 countries in this study. Interestingly, the A-VAIC model provides more consistent results than the original VAIC model, showing the effectiveness of the changes proposed. Moreover, we find a consistent significant relationship between HC and firm performance, which is either insignificant or negative in most of the previous studies. The contributions of this study are twofold: firstly, it highlights the importance of IC for firm performance especially in terms of building sustainable competitive advantage. Secondly, and most importantly, researchers and industry can confidently use the A-VAIC model introduced and tested in this study to measure and manage the efficiency of IC.
General Criticisms of the VAIC Model

The VAIC model
The VAIC model was proposed in 1998 by Pulic (1998) with the aim of measuring the efficiency of IC and its components using accounting data. The VAIC is calculated by measuring the intellectual capital efficiency (ICE) and the capital employed efficiency (CEE) using the following formulation:
ICE is expressed as the sum of human capital efficiency (HCE) and structural capital efficiency (SCE) using the following formulation:
HCE measures the ability of a firm to create value by making monetary investment in its employees and is calculated as the VA, which represents the total revenue of a firm earned by selling its products or services, less all the expenses a firm incurs in raw materials and operational overheads, divided by HC, which is basically interpreted as employee expenses. Thus, the following formula can be employed:
SCE measures how much capital has been created by SC and is calculated as SC, which is interpreted as the difference between produced added value (VA) and HC, divided by the VA, using the following formula:
CEE measures how much value has been created per dollar of shareholders' capital and can be calculated as VA divided by the capital employed (CE), which is interpreted as financial capital, using the following formulation:
Hence, VAIC can be written as:
Since its initial development, scholars have used this methodology to measure IC efficiency in different sectors and countries. To understand how the VAIC model has been used we undertook a keyword search on Scopus, finding 55 papers using the abbreviation 'VAIC' in the abstract, keywords and title, focusing on the business and management databases. Results show that the VAIC model was used mainly to connect IC and firm performance. Different sectors and countries were analysed. Most of the studies focused on the connection between VAIC and financial performance, but some focused on specific aspects of organisational performance. For example, Bharathi Kamath (2017) investigated the role of IC in export performance. Interestingly, few studies focused on the connection between IC and corporate governance. For example, Greco et al. (2014) studied the relationship between IC and family firm ownership. Appuhami and Bhuya (2015) looked at the connection between board remuneration and IC. Some studies also compared different measurement models. For example, Iazzolino et al. (2014) compared the VAIC and EVA models, focusing on Italian companies. The results indicate that scholars have extensively analysed VAIC, mainly connecting it with performance measurement in both developing and developed countries. Table 1 summarises the main studies analysed.
The VAIC critique
Despite its popularity, the VAIC model has been criticised for its construction and ability to capture the full information relating to IC resources. Two main critiques have been developed (Iazzolino and Laise 2013) . The first critique addresses the fact that the VAIC calculation method uses overlapping variables. For example, Ståhle et al. (2011: 531) argue that VAIC 'indicates the efficiency of the company's labour and capital investments, and has nothing to do with intellectual capital' . Similarly, Andriessen (2004: 368) states that 'the VAIC method does not properly separate expenses from assets' . This argument is supported by Ståhle et al. (2011) who argue that operating profit and depreciation and amortisation expenses are generally affected by the decisions of firms. For example, operating profit is the outcome of current investment whereas depreciation and amortisation are the outcomes of previous investment. Matching the concept of the VAIC model with different definitions of IC in the literature, Ståhle et al. (2011) argue that VAIC does not meet the full criteria for being representative of IC.
The second critique examines the SCE measure of the VAIC model and states that it is not justifiable (Ståhle et al. 2011; Vishnu and Kumar Gupta 2014; Nimtrakoon and Chase 2015) . Furthermore, in the VAIC model, SC is calculated by subtracting personnel costs from VA. Ståhle et al. (2011) therefore state that operation profit plus depreciation and amortisation is comparable to the operating margin of the firm, so there is no reason to call it SC.
Earlier modifications of the original VAIC model
As a consequence of the above-mentioned issues, scholars have tried to produce an extended or modified version of the VAIC model to overcome its original limitations. These studies use new variables and proxy measures to capture as much information about IC as possible. Bontis et al. (2007) discuss the taxonomy of the VAIC model in detail and propose new variables that can overcome the criticisms of the original version. The basic argument of Bontis et al. (2007) relates to the SC measure of the VAIC model. The authors divide SC into subcomponents, consisting of customer capital, innovation capital and process capital. Customer capital equates to marketing costs, innovation capital can be treated as R&D investment and process capital is SC minus customer and innovation capital. The remaining calculations, including VA and efficiency measures, are similar to the original VAIC model. Vishnu and Kumar Gupta (2014) propose three new models with two new proxy measures. The new variables include relational capital, which is derived from selling and marketing-related expenses. They also replace the SC measure in the original VAIC model with R&D expenses to overcome the criticisms of SC measurement. The authors argue that since most IC definitions in the literature regard R&D as SC and marketing costs as relational capital, they use these new proxies. Vishnu and Kumar Gupta (2014) also introduce an intensity model using sales instead of VA to measure the intensity of each variable: HC, SC, relational capital and physical capital. However, their results show that inclusion of the new variables and proxies does not contribute anything new; the ability of the new model to capture IC information is the same as the original VAIC model.
Recently, Nimtrakoon and Chase (2015) modified the original VAIC model by introducing a new component, relational capital, to make the VAIC model more comprehensive. The authors use marketing expenses as a proxy for relational capital. All other calculations, such as VA and efficiency measures, are similar to the original VAIC model. This modified VAIC (m-VAIC) model is then applied to sample firms from ASEAN countries to test the relationship between IC and firm performance but once again no conclusive results are reported.
The summary of the work of these authors above suggests that they made modifications to the VAIC model but they had no significant effect, yet the suggestion here is that modifications can improve the model. Presumably the intention is that new modifications may make a difference, although the previous ones didn't. The next section critically discusses the model modifications.
A critical overview of the modifications to the VAIC model
Several studies have tried to overcome the criticisms of the original VAIC model by introducing new variables such as innovation capital, process capital and customer or relational capital. These studies have also tried different proxies such as R&D for SC and marketing expenses for relational capital. The results from these studies are quite divergent and inconclusive, which increases the ambiguities about the validity of the VAIC model. While Vishnu and Kumar Gupta (2014) report that inclusion of new variables such as relational capital does not show a significant improvement in the VAIC model, Ulum et al. (2014) report that inclusion of relational capital improves the overall results of the VAIC model and hence new variables should be included in the original model.
Examining the critique of the VAIC model by Ståhle et al. (2011) and the ways in which previous studies have attempted to overcome the problems, we note some important differences.
First, Ståhle et al. (2011) point to the calculation method rather than missing variables. For example, they criticise the way SC and its efficiency are measured. The authors emphasise the perfect superimposition of HC and SC, since HC is subtracted from VA to obtain SC. Similarly, their criticism of SCE is legitimate since SC is divided by VA to obtain its efficiency. However, studies that try to overcome this criticism focus on only one aspect. These studies (see, e.g., Nimtrakoon and Chase 2015; Vishnu and Kumar Gupta 2014) change the proxy measures of variables or add new variables but use the same VA suggested by Pulic (1998) . Second, these studies also measure efficiencies in the manner suggested by Pulic: divide SC by VA to obtain SCE. This could be one potential reason why modified VAIC model studies produce divergent results. In the next section, we propose new changes to the original VAIC model, not only introducing a new proxy but also changing the calculation methods to overcome the criticisms.
Proposed Adjustments to VAIC
In this section, we propose some adjustments to the original VAIC model to test whether the changes can increase the reliability of VAIC as a comprehensive measure of IC efficiency.
Proposed changes in the structural capital measure
As indicated by Ståhle et al. (2011) , calculation of SC in the VAIC model is problematic. Pulic (1998) subtracts HC from VA to obtain SC, which is equal to OP but has nothing to do with SC (Ståhle et al. 2011 ). Definitions of IC vary. For example, according to Bassi (1997) , IC consists of knowledge and its components, including HC, SC and customer capital. Choong (2008) defines IC as the sum of investments such as R&D, human costs, copyrights and brand names. These definitions agree there are at least three components of IC: human, structural and relational capital. The SC component of IC has been referred to as unique production processes, copyrights, R&D and sometimes those infrastructural facilities that help employees make use of their knowledge (Mehralian et al. 2013) . Continuing with these definitions, SC refers to investment in R&D, which is the main source of unique processes, and copyrights. Furthermore, R&D investment is the main source of innovation; the literature sometimes refers to SC as innovation capital (INVC) (Choong 2008) . We therefore replace the SC measure of the VAIC model with R&D and copyrights investment. Previous studies (Vishnu and Kumar Gupta 2014; Nimtrakoon and Chase 2015) that extended the original VAIC model also replaced SC with R&D costs. The use of R&D costs as an SC measure has at least two advantages. First, this investment directly represents SC; therefore, our adjusted-VAIC model includes SC, unlike the original VAIC model where SC is the difference between VA and HC. Secondly, the use of R&D and copyrights investment overcomes the superimposition of VA and HC because R&D is an independent variable in our A-VAIC model.
Proposed changes in structural capital efficiency
Pulic (1998) measured SCE as SC divided by VA, which was criticised by Ståhle et al. (2011) (see The VAIC critique, above). It is worth noting here that the previous studies (Vishnu and Kumar Gupta 2014; Nimtrakoon and Chase 2015) that modified the original VAIC model calculated SCE similarly to the original VAIC model and thus produced inclusive results. HCE or CEE, which are calculated as VA divided by HC or CE, measure how much value has been added per dollar of investment in HC or CE. SCE is calculated as SC divided by VA, which resembles VA efficiency rather than SCE. Since, in our adjusted VAIC model, INVC (R&D) is an independent variable, we can measure INVC efficiency as follows:
Equation (7) measures how much value has been added as a result of each dollar of investment in INVC. Thus, equation (7) is the true representation of INVCE as per general finance principles.
Proposed changes in the value added measure
Pulic (1998) calculates VA by adding labour costs and depreciation and amortisation to operating profit. Pulic (1998) argues that since money spent on employees generates long-term benefits for the firm, these expenses should be treated as investments. In line with this argument, several authors (Stewart and Ruckdeschel 1998; Bontis 1999; Mouritsen et al. 2005 ) also argue that investment in R&D creates wealth for firms in the long run, hence these expenses should be treated as investments rather than expenditure. Further, if employees use their knowledge and skills to create value for the firm then it is SC which enables employees to make use of their skills (Choong 2008) . Therefore, if employee cost is added back to VA, R&D investment should also be added back since this investment also creates value for firms. Moreover, R&D investment converts knowledge and skill into unique processes that then form the basis of competitive advantage according to resource-based (RB) theory. Therefore, we modify the VA equation to add R&D and copyrights investment to obtain net VA:
Equation (8) is used to calculate the human, structural and physical capital efficiencies in our A-VAIC model.
The proposed A-VAIC model
Following our changes, the modified model can be written as:
Where VA/HC is human capital efficiency (HCE), VA/INVC is innovation capital efficiency (INVCE) and VA/CE is capital employed efficiency (CEE).
Methodology
In this section, we apply our proposed A-VAIC to our data set to test whether the proposed adjustments overcome previous criticisms of the original VAIC model and produce consistent results.
Data, sample and variables
In this section, we wanted to test our A-VAIC model on a large dataset to provide robust findings. We therefore aimed at selecting firms from different economic levels, that is, developed, emerging and frontier economies.
3 However, owing to unavoidable restrictions with our data source (Bloomberg) we were only able to obtain data for firms in developed and emerging economies, specifically R&D data. Five economies from each region (developed and emerging) were selected based on their GDP per capita. GPD per capita 4 was applied as the first criterion in sample selection because IC efficiency is associated with GDP per capita where countries with a good GDP performance exhibit greater efficiency of IC (Navarro et al. 2011 ). Cañibano et al. (2000 argue that most manufacturing economies are quickly replaced by knowledge-based economies, a change that ultimately increases the importance of IC. We applied the Knowledge Economy Index (KEI) as the second criterion in sample selection. KEI scores for each country were obtained from the World Bank development indicators. Economies with higher GDP per capita as well as KEI from each region (developed and emerg- ing) were selected for the sample. Table 2 presents the key characteristics of the economies. IC efficiency, measured in terms of A-VAIC and its components (human, innovation and physical capital efficiencies), were the main variables of interest for this study. To relate IC efficiency to firm performance we used multiple performance measures such as ROA, ROE, assets turnover and price to book (P/B). Table 3 presents the dependent, independent and control variables and measurements. Nadeem et al. (2017a) argue that the IC and firm performance relationship suffers from endogeneity and should be measured using dynamic models. Hence, our dynamic empirical models with modified variables are:
Empirical models
where A-VAIC is our proposed adjusted-VAIC model with INVCE as a new measure for SC, is the vector of control variables X and λ is the vector of time dummies T. To estimate equations (10) and (11) the Arrelano-Bond difference GMM was selected as an estimation method. We selected the difference GMM (DGMM) instead of the system GMM because DGMM is more appropriate when there are gaps in the data set (Roodman 2006) . Owing to some unavoidable restrictions in our data source (Bloomberg), every firm did not report R&D expenditure; this restriction left us with some gaps in the unbalanced panel data. In this scenario, an extra option in DGMM called 'forward orthogonal deviation' is quite useful. This option allows the average future values of the variables to be subtracted from their current values rather than lagged values. In this way the degrees of freedom are preserved, whereas they are otherwise lost because of differencing (Roodman 2006) . We used the two-step DGMM with orthogonal deviation. We ran the two-step version instead of the one-step because the twostep produces more efficient estimates and also reports robust Hansen in Difference tests that are not available in the one-step version. Table 4 reports the two-step DGMM estimation of equations (9) and (10) with ROA as the dependent variable. In the first model, A-VAIC is used as a comprehensive measure of IC efficiency and in the second model, individual components of A-VAIC -HCE, INVCE and CEE -are used as independent variables. Table 4 shows A-VAIC is positive and significant with ROA at the 1% level in five markets (Austria, the Netherlands, Singapore, China and Turkey) and at the 5% level in three markets (Australia, Sweden and South Africa) . This means an increase in IC efficiency has a positive, significant impact on the financial performance of firms in almost all markets in the sample. These results endorse the RB theory that IC resources contribute significantly to firm performance and form the basis for sustainable competitive advantage, as argued by Kianto et al. (2013) . Model 2 in Table 4 reports the results for individual components of the A-VAIC model. One surprising change is that HCE is positive and significant in as many as eight markets in the sample; at the 1% level in Australia, the Netherlands, Sweden, China, Malaysia and South Africa, at the 5% level in Singapore and at the 10% level in Austria. However, HCE is either negatively significant or positively insignificant in the original VAIC model results (see Appendices A and B) . This shows that HCE measurement in the original VAIC model did not accurately depict HC. This result might be because of the perfect superimposition of SCE and HCE in the original VAIC model (as discussed earlier).
Empirical Results
The new component in the A-VAIC model, INVCE, is positive and significant in eight markets, with an ROA at the 1% level in Australia, Austria, the Netherlands, Singapore, Sweden, China, South Africa and Turkey. This positive, significant relationship yields two outcomes. First, INVCE is a true measure for SC, free from perfect superimposition with HC. This new proxy measure also overcomes the criticisms by Ståhle et al. (2011) and Bontis et al. (2007) , who argue that the SC measure in the original VAIC model is not a true measure of SC. Secondly, our findings endorse organisational learning (OL) theory; that a firm acquires a new wealth of knowledge that can be translated into innovation and can be protected in the form of unique processes, models and copyrights. Of the control variables, only firm size is positively significant with ROA and ROE (control variables are not reported for brevity).
We also applied robustness checks by replacing ROA with ROE as the performance measure; Table 5 reports the results, which are quite similar to those reported in Table 4 with ROA as the dependent variable. IC efficiency in terms of A-VAIC is once again positive and significant at the 1% level with ROE in seven markets (Austria, the Netherlands, Singapore, Sweden, China, South Africa and Turkey). These findings again endorse RB theory that IC resources contribute significantly towards a firm's performance. The findings also demonstrate the accuracy of the A-VAIC model in measuring the efficiency of IC. The original VAIC model produces inconclusive results, as presented in Appendix (B). Individual component analysis of A-VAIC produced similar results to those with ROA. The results in Table 5 show that HCE is positive and significantly related to ROE as the dependent variable in eight markets (at the 1% level in Australia, the Netherlands, Sweden, China, Malaysia and South Africa, at the 5% level in Turkey, and at the 10% level in Austria). These findings endorse RD theory that HC is a valuable resource and firms should use this resource effectively to create more value. The findings reject the argument by Firer and Williams (2003) that firms treat spending on employees as expenditure and hence it is not important for value creation. The findings suggest that spending on employees should be treated as investment because it contributes significantly towards the financial performance of firms, as argued by Rossi et al. (2016) . Our new proxy measure for SC, INVCE, is also positive and significantly related to ROE in seven markets (see Table 5 ). INVCE is significant at the 1% level in Austria and Singapore, at the 5% level in the Netherlands, Sweden, China and South Africa, and at the 10% level in Australia. These findings again endorse OL theory that firms acquire and use SC resources efficiently and that they contribute significantly towards the financial performance of the firm. The findings also postulate that INVCE is a more accurate measure of SC than Pulic's VAIC model (see Appendix B).
Specification tests of DGMM
The reliability of GMM (difference and/or system) depends on some specification tests (Roodman 2006) . The specification test results are shown in Tables 5 and 6 for ROA and ROE, respectively. As argued by Arellano and Bond (1991) , the GMM estimator requires firstorder but not second-order autocorrelation. Arellano and Bond (1991) also suggest AR1 and AR2 tests for first-and second-order autocorrelation in GMM. In Tables 5 and 6 , the p-values of AR1 reject the null hypothesis whereas the p-values of AR2 cannot reject the null hypothesis in all markets. Thus there is first-order autocorrelation in our data but no second-order autocorrelation. These results allow GMM to use lagged values of variables as instruments. Roodman (2006) suggests that one should check the validity of instruments using the Hansen J. Test for overidentification restrictions, and the Difference-in-Hansen Test. Tables 5 and 6 show that the p-values of both the Hansen J. Test and the Difference-in-Hansen Test are well above any conventional significance level, which means we do not reject the null hypotheses. This implies that the instruments used in DGMM are correctly identified and are valid instruments. Roodman (2006) further argues that one should always report the number of instruments since it can also be used to check for the validity of the instruments. The rule of thumb is that the number of instruments should always be fewer than the number of observations. The number of instruments is fewer than the number of observations in all the markets, which validates the argument (see Table 7 ). Hence, the specification tests validate the results of the DGMM estimations reported in Tables 4 and 5 . Pulic's (1998 Pulic's ( , 2004 VAIC model achieved great popularity among researchers and companies for measuring the efficiency of IC. This popularity was partly because of several benefits of the VAIC model. For example, the model uses publicly available audited information, which increases the reliability of the results. Moreover, the VAIC model measures value creation for stakeholders, which takes into account the value of IC (Iazzolino and Laise 2013) . Criticism of the VAIC model started with Firer and Williams (2003) and Bontis et al. (2007) . Following these, the VAIC model was also criticised by Ståhle et al. (2011) , among others, for its reliability. The major criticism by these authors concerns the SC measure of the VAIC model. Perfect superimposition of HC and SC has also been a point of critical focus. Attempts have been made to modify the VAIC model and its measures to increase its reliability. Vishnu and Kumar Gupta (2014) , for example, modified the SC measure of the VAIC model and introduced a relational capital element. Similar changes were previously made by Bontis et al. (2007) . A common point in these studies is that they either add extra variables, such as relational capital (Vishnu and Kumar Gupta 2014) and/or change the proxy measure of SC (such as R&D costs). These studies merely take into account problematic calculations such as VA and SCE. As argued by Ståhle et al. (2011) , the SCE measure is problematic and can produce misleading results. Pulic (1998) argues that spending on employees is investment and hence should be added back into VA. Previous researchers treat R&D as SC but do not add it back into VA, and thus ultimately do not consider spending on R&D as investment.
Discussion and Policy Implications
The current study addresses the criticisms in a more systematic way. We treat R&D spending as investment and add it back to VA. It is documented in the literature that R&D investment produces long-term benefits for firms. We also replace the old measure of SC with INVC (R&D as a proxy) in A-VAIC, which makes it independent of HC. This modification also eliminates the synergistic effect in the original VAIC model, which has been criticised. Furthermore, we calculate INVCE by dividing VA by INVC to make its measurement more logical.
Following these modifications, the results in Tables  3 and 4 are clear evidence of the usefulness of the changes, compared to the original VAIC model results presented in Appendices A and B. One main indication comes from the significance of human capital, which was insignificant in previous studies and/or before these modifications were made. The robustness of our proposed A-VAIC with ROE as a dependent variable also shows the reliability of the new IC efficiency measure, A-VAIC. Previous studies that attempted to modify the VAIC model were limited to small samples or were based on one market, whereas the current study provides evidence from developed and emerging markets. The broad scope of our study provides evidence in favour of the proposed A-VAIC model and enables generalisability of results. We also use a more advanced estimation method, dynamic panel data estimation (GMM), which overcomes several econometric problems such as heteroscedasticity and endogeneity, and produces more reliable results. Nonetheless, the major contribution of this study is the development of the A-VAIC model to measure IC efficiency -when previous versions of this model have been criticised.
The findings of this study are important for academia and for industry. Policymakers, for example, can use the findings to justify investments in IC resources. This current study introduces the A-VAIC model to overcome general criticisms of the original VAIC model. The application of the A-VAIC model to 10 markets provides more consistent results than the original VAIC model. Thus, the A-VAIC model can be used by future researchers and managers to measure IC efficiency with numerical data. The significant positive relationship between HC and firm performance suggests that shareholders should consider spending on HC as an investment and that HC can be efficiently used to improve firm performance. Future research should apply the A-VAIC model in other economies in general and under-developed economies in particular to test the usefulness of the A-VAIC model to measure IC efficiency in different settings.
Notes
1 The VAIC model was initially used to measure only IC efficiency and later this efficiency was linked to the financial performance of the firms. 2 The term 'Capital Employed Efficiency' is used in the literature to refer to equity capital invested by shareholders. 3 MSCI divides all economies into three categories: developed, emerging and frontier. Frontier economies as defined in the MSCI index are those markets where (a) institutional framework stability is at a modest level, (b) operational framework efficiency is at a modest level, and (c) inflow/outflow of capital is only partial. 4 Lists of countries ranked by GDP per capita and KEI were obtained from the World Bank indicators as of 2013.
